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Overture to "The Bartered Bride" 
Violin Concerto in D Major, Op. 35 
Allegro moderato 
Canzonetta . Andante 
Finale . Allegro vivacissimo 
Bedfich Smetana 
(1824-1884) 
Piotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky 
(1840-1893) 
Luke Hsu, soloist 
Cristian Mdcelaru, conductor 
INTERMISSION 
Also sprach Zarathustra!, Op. 30 Richard Strauss 
Einleitung (Introduction) (1864-1949) 
Von den Hinterweltlern (Of the Backworldsmen) 
Von der groj3en Sehnsucht (Of the Great Longing) 
Von den Freuden und Leidenschaften (Of Joys and Passions) 
Das Grablied (The Grave Song) 
Von der Wissenschaft (Of Science) 
Der Genesende (The Song of the Convalescent) 
Das Tanzlied (The Dance-Song) 
Nachtwandlerlied (The Night-Wanderer's Song) 
The reverberative acoustics of Stude Concert Hall magnify the slightest 
sound made by the audience. Your care and courtesy will be appreciated. 
The taking of photographs and use of recording equipment are prohibited. 
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PROGRAM NOTES 
Overture to "The Bartered Bride". . Bedfich Smetana 
Bedfich Smetana was born into a relatively affluent family in Litomysl, Bo-
hemia, an area that was then still a province of the Habsburg Empire. He began 
his career in Prague but grew disenchanted with the city's social climate after 
the failed revolt of 1848, so he took a job in Goteborg, Sweden, in 1856. When 
the opening of the Provisional Theatre in Prague was announced in February of 
1861, along with a prestigious competition for a new opera in Czech, he aban-
doned his life in Sweden and returned home. In 1863, he won the competition 
with his very first stage work, The Brandenburgers in Bohemia, and quickly 
finished a second, though initially less successful opera, The Bartered Bride. 
Wealthy Prague audiences at its premiere found its rural setting too low-brow 
for their sophisticated tastes, but after a number of revisions, Smetana's charm-
ing and distinctively Bohemian score, inspired by the folk songs and dances of 
the area, ultimately won favor not just in Prague but throughout Europe. Today, 
along with Ma vlast (My Homeland), his nationalistic set of tone poems, The 
Bartered Bride is his most beloved work. 
The story is a beautifully comical love tale of mistaken identity and compli-
cated family relations. Marenka and Jenik are in love, but Marenka's parents 
want her to marry Vasek, the homely son of a farmer named Micha. Marenka's 
parents convince the matchmaker to pressure Jenik into renouncing his love for 
Marenka. In exchange for a hefty bribe of 300 gulden, Jenik agrees that Maren-
ka will only marry a son of Micha. Marenka's parents are of course pleased with 
the deal, but Marenka is deeply troubled by her lover's evident betrayal. In the 
end, true love triumphs when Jenik reveals that he, in fact, is the long-lost son of 
Micha, and that he can therefore marry Marenka while still keeping his promise 
to her parents. So that everybody lives happily ever after, Vasek becomes a cir-
cus clown and finds love of his own with a pretty tightrope walker. 
The Bartered Bride's spirited overture is one of the most popular in the or-
chestral canon. Its most striking feature is the extended string fugato (possibly 
portraying the village gossips), heard immediately after the joyful unison gesture 
that opens the work. The second theme is announced in the winds, and is fol-
lowed by a beautiful love theme in the strings. The opening material then returns, 
first in the woodwinds and then in the strings, whereupon the fugato resumes, 
leading to a fortissimo climax that catapults the work to an animated close. 
- Note by Amalia Bandy 
Violin Concerto in D Major, Op. 35 . . Piotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky 
After playing Lalo's Symphonie espagnole with violinist Yosif Kotek at a 
Swiss resort near Lake Geneva, Tchaikovsky was inspired to write his own vio-
lin concerto in the spring of 1878, right after he had completed his Fourth Sym-
phony and his opera Eugene Onegin. 
After completing the work in one month, Tchaikovsky intended the piece to be 
premiered in 1879 by the great Hungarian violinist Leopold Auer, but Auer re-
fused to play the piece because of its extreme technical difficulty, and thus, the 
premiere was postponed. Two years later, the first performance was eventually 
given in Vienna by Adolf Brodsky to whom the concerto is dedicated. Reviews 
were mixed. Eduard Hans lick, for example, wrote that "the violin was not played 
but beaten black and blue." Despite Hanslick's criticism, Tchaikovsky's Violin 
Concerto has become a favorite among audiences and an everlasting master-
piece in the violin literature. 
The first movement opens with a brief orchestral introduction which leads 
into a poetic soliloquy presented by the solo violin. The violin then plays the 
movement's main theme in a pastoral tone, reminiscent of the Swiss resort near 
Lake Geneva. However, the music eventually picks up momentum as it gives the 
soloist the first of many opportunities for pyrotechnical display. The lyrical sec-
ond theme creates a long, rhythmic buildup into the development in which the 
full orchestra presents the main theme in an odd 4/4-meter polonaise. The de-
velopment features symphonic writing, ballet-like writing for solo violin, and a 
cadenza. Signaled by a flute solo, the recapitulation begins after the cadenza. 
An exhilarating coda soon follows and ends the movement in a brilliant whirl of 
rhythmic energy. 
Introduced by a chorale for woodwinds, the slow middle movement reveals 
a melancholy melody played by the violin that is reminiscent of Tchaikovsky's 
depression. The woodwind choir then returns and concludes the movement after 
which an exciting finale follows without a break. But even in this dashing Trepak 
rondo, Tchaikovsky recalls the melancholy mood from the previous movement be-
fore he races exuberantly toward the final climax, daring listeners to sit still in 
their seats. 
Coincidentally, today's date, November 6, is the day that Tchaikovsky died of 
cholera in 1893. 
- Note by Luke Hsu 
Also sprach Zarathustra!, Op. 30. . Richard Strauss 
Also Sprach Zarathustra!, the most abstract of Richard Strauss' tone poems, 
was premiered at Frankfurt-am-Main on November 27, 1896, under the compos-
er's baton. As the subtitle "Freely composed after Friedrich Nietzsche" suggests, 
Strauss did not intend to set Nietzsche's philosophical treatise to music exactly, 
but rather meant the piece to be a meditation on his philosophies. As Strauss sub-
sequently related in a letter, his approach was therefore incredibly broad: he in-
tended "to convey an idea of the development of the human race from its origin, 
through the various phases of its development, religious and scientific," using 
scenes from Nietzsche only as inspiration. 
Nietzsche's Zarathustra takes his name from the ancient Persian prophet Zo-
roaster, a real man, but in Nietzsche's work he is a fictionalized pedagogue who 
descends to earth after years of solitude and preaches Nietzsche's own moral phi-
losophies. The most basic of these include the "will to power," or the fundamen-
tal life force that drives man's search for freedom, as well as the superior moral-
ity of the Ubermensch (superman), who has successfully transcended good and 
evil in search of life's deeper meaning. The culmination of Zarathustra's preach-
ing is the doctrine of the "eternal recurrence," which claims that all events will 
forever repeat themselves. Only the Ubermensch can embrace this doctrine, be-
cause he takes responsibility for every moment in his life. 
From the vantage point of musical rhetoric and sheer orchestral power, the in-
troduction of Strauss' Zarathustra, subtitled "Dawn," is one of the most impres-
sive sections in the whole symphonic literature. Strauss associated the ascending 
trumpet phrase C-G-C, the first three tones of the overtone series, with "Nature," 
and as nature is the fundamental force behind human experience, it, along with 
the clashing key of B major (representing humanity), pervades the piece. 
A timpani roll, low strings and organ pedal begin the first section after the in-
troduction, titled "Of the Backworldsmen." Here Strauss captures the image of 
primitive creatures groping about before they come upon religion, an event sig-
naled by a statement of the Gregorian chant Credo in unum Deum (I believe in 
one God) in the horns. An ascending B minor passage opens the more chroma-
tic "Of the Great Longing," which then moves to "Of Joys and Passions." At this 
point in Nietzsche's poem, Zarathustra learns that by directing and controlling 
his passions, he can transform the contempt he feels for them as an "evil"force 
into virtue. Strauss' version is not as uplifting: he casts it in C minor until the 
trombones dramatically introduce what scholars call the "Disgust" motive, which 
unites in dissonant juxtaposition pitches from the keys of C and B. In the next sec-
tion, "The Grave Song," a solo oboe depicts in B minor Strauss' bittersweet re-
flection on lost youth and life's end, with a flash of the "Nature" theme emerg-
ing just for a moment at the section's climax. After this, divided cellos and basses 
present a somber fugue in "Of Science." Beginning with the familiar C-G-C mo-
tive, this appropriately mathematical fugue subject contains all twelve tones and 
is structured according to rigorous metrical proportions. As more instruments 
enter, the fugue gradually becomes chaotic and agonized, until it gives way to 
the "Song of the Convalescent." The frenzied activity and abrupt dynamic chan 
es in this passage make it the most programmatic in the piece, since in the corn 
ponding portion of the Nietzsche, Zarathustra "leaps up like a madman" and 
periodically "cries out" so as to scare the animals around him. The excitemen 
continues until woodwind trills introduce the "Dance-Song," a Viennese waltz 
that combines elements of the "Nature" motive, the "Disgust" motive, and a va, 
iation on the "of Joys and Passions" theme. 
The final section, "The Night-Wanderer's Song," begins with the sound oft 
bell tolling twelve times, recalling the point in Nietzsche's work where Zarathus 
trafinally proclaims that his joy has reached an eternal state. By the last chor, 
of Strauss' rendering, however, we wonder whether he was truly satisfied with 
the resolution that Nietzsche ultimately granted Zarathustra: for Strauss, natu, 
and humanity remain locked in eternal struggle, with the upper voices in the or-
chestra resting on a B-major chord and the low strings enigmatically playing 
the first C of the nature motif. 
- Note by Amalia Bandy 
BIOGRAPHY 
The Chinese-American violinist LUKE HSU is from Katy, Texas. He has 
dazzled audiences around the world for his virtuosic brilliance and original 
interpretation, leading the Montreal Gazette to state "Hsu is in a class by him-
self with total command of the instrument, fearless technical facility, assertive 
projection of musical ideas, and rapport with the audience." Following his Vi-
ennese debut of Beethoven's violin sonatas, Der Standard praised Hsu/or his 
"blend of period and modern performance practices that created an original 
and poetic outlook on the music of Beethoven." Hsu has also soloed with many 
major orchestras in the United States including the American Academy of Con-
ducting at Aspen, and the Houston and Dallas Symphony Orchestras. His per-
formances have been broadcast nationally and internationally throughout pub-
lic radio stations around the world, including NPR. An alumnus of the presti-
gious Montreal International Musical Competition and the Klein International 
String Competition, Hsu has garnished numerous prizes from national and in-
ternational competitions. 
Hsu started playing the violin with his mother, Yueming Song. This was fol-
lowed by instruction from Fredell Lack. Currently, he is a junior at The Shep-
herd School of Music studying with the world-renowned violinist Cho-Liang 
Lin. He performs this evening as a winner of the 2010 Shepherd School Con-
certo Competition. 
UPCOMING ORCHESTRA CONCERTS 
Thursday, Dec. 2, 8:00 p.m. - SHEPHERD SCHOOL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Larry Rach/elf, conductor PROGRAM: Mendelssohn - The Hebrides, Op. 26 
(Fingal's Cave); Ravel - Ma Mere l'Oye (Mother Goose): 5 pieces enfantines 
(Cristian Miicelaru, conductor); and Tchaikovsky- Serenade/or Strings in 
C Major, Op. 48. Stude Concert Hall. Free admission. 
Friday, Dec. 3, 8:00 p.m. - SHEPHERD SCHOOL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Larry Rach/elf, conductor PROGRAM: Wagner - Prelude to Act III of 
"Lohengrin"; Stravinsky- Symphony in C (Cristian Miice/aru, conductor); 
and Brahms - Piano Concerto No. 2 in B-jlat Major, Op. 83 (Jon Kimura 
Parker, soloist). Stude Concert Hall. Free admission. 
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